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‘FITNESS FOR THE JO B ’ PROGRAM GEARS UP AT UM
By Terry Brenner 
University Relations
Imagine a police officer cruising a beat in a patrol car for most of his working hours. 
He doesn’t get much exercise on the job, and he’s probably had time for more doughnuts and 
coffee than he needs, especially during those long night shifts. He’s put on weight, can’t get 
moving as fast as he once could. But one night he has to chase a robbery suspect on foot, 
wrestle him to the ground and clap on the handcuffs.
Will the sudden exertion be too much for him? Possibly — because he may not be 
physically fit for his job.
That’s an extreme example, but many Americans are in a similar fix, unfit for the type 
of work they do, says Gordon Opel, director of The University of Montana’s Wellness 
Program.
“Never before has there been a greater need to focus on fitness for the job ,” Opel says. 
“As a society we are becoming less physically active in our leisure time.” Combine that with 
the fact that in many jobs today there is no physical activity involved and it’s no surprise that 
less than 10 percent of all American adults get any exercise, he says.
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“On the other hand, we have people who are out of shape but who have jobs that 
require physical activity,” he says. “Since we’re asking our employees to either sit all day or 
else do physically demanding work, it is in our best interest to help them be fit.”
To tackle the issue at UM, Opel has launched a new “Fitness for the Job” program, 
targeting campus police officers, custodians and mail service workers. He sent into action the 
Wellness Program’s fitness coordinator, Jane Edlund, who analyzed the three groups, looking 
at the kinds of physical demands their jobs make and at workman’s compensation records that 
indicate common injury problems. Then she developed a pilot project for each group.
Custodians rank highest of any occupation for muscular-skeletal injuries, back 
problems, tendinitis and strain, she says. In the stretching program she began with them, she 
or an intern gives the custodians a 10-minute workout at the start of each shift, doing what 
Edlund calls “dynamic stretching” — stretching that goes through a range of motion, that keeps 
moving. It’s not the usual “stretch and hold” variety, she says. The hamstrings and the low- 
back and abdominal muscles get the most attention, but she doesn’t limit the session to those 
areas.
“In 10 minutes we hit the major muscles from head to toe,” she says. “We do the kinds 
of movements custodians use in their jobs -- sweeping, climbing stairs or moving furniture.
I’m convinced that this program every day before work shifts will benefit UM in cutting down 
on injuries.”
With the mail room personnel, Edlund started with some stretches. But because these 
workers do a lot of lifting, she took floor mats to the mail room and began a 10-minute 
exercise program at 8 a.m. each weekday to strengthen these workers’ abdominal and low-back
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muscles: a variety of “stomach crunches” to tone the abs and “back extension” exercises for 
the lower back. Edlund lies face down on the floor, bends her elbows, rests her chin on her 
hands and then raises her shoulders off the floor to demonstrate a back exercise.
The campus police force, while a smaller group, presented a larger challenge because 
the physical demands of the job can be sporadic but intense. Cardiovascular fitness, strength 
and flexibility are all important. Edlund assessed each individual’s fitness level, set some goals 
for improvement and then customized an exercise regimen for each one.
“Campus Security officers are my biggest challenge,” she says. “They need to be 
strong and fit to deal with the physical and mental demands of their job. My goal is to make 
exercise part of their lifestyle because fitness is part of their jo b .”
Seven officers are now working on their own, but Edlund works individually for 30 
minutes once a week with four others. She’ll reassess each officer in six months.
Ken Willett, director of Campus Security, says he’s getting a lot of positive feedback 
from his crew. And already the program is taking some of the fatigue out of the job.
“The belt we carry causes some low-back pain,” he says. “Some of us, yours truly 
included, have let our fitness gravitate, and now we’re working our way back.”
Feedback from the custodians and mail service employees has been mixed. Workers 
realize the program is good for them, but they have a natural antipathy to change.
“I’m a little miffed that I’m forced to exercise at work,” says mail clerk Rick Spencer. 
His colleague Mark Kleffner says, “I know it’s good for me, but it’s forcing me to do things I 
normally wouldn’t do .” Their boss, Dan Clark, sings a different tune. “It’s something I’ve 




Gerald “Frenchy” Michaud, custodial staff supervisor, says his employees resented the 
program at first but seem to enjoy it now overall. He thinks it’s a good program, one that may 
help in the long run because it helps his employees “get loosened up.”
Edlund plans to work with all three groups until they can carry on without her. What 
knowledge she herself gains from this experience she’ll use to help other UM departments, she 
says.
The key to the success of this project, Opel says, is that the Wellness Program is taking 
fitness to the workplace and making it convenient. The project also is inexpensive because it 
doesn’t require a huge investment in facilities or equipment.
“This is an example of a comprehensive approach to injury prevention,” he says.
“Most injuries at work result from unsafe acts by unfit bodies, not unsafe conditions. So it’s no 
longer enough simply to provide protective safety equipment. We must begin to look at the 
most important protective equipment of all — a flexible, well-conditioned body.”
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